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AGENDA ITEM 126: ADMINISTRATIVE AND DUDGETARY CO-ORDINATION OF THE UNITED NNfIONS
WrTH THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

(b) HARMONIZATION OF THE STATUTES, RULES AND PRACTICES or THE ADMINISTHATIVE
TRIBUNALS or THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION AND OF TUE UNITED NATIONS
(A/42/328 and A/43/704; A/C.5/44/1 and Add.l)

1. Mr. FI,E;T;SCHHAUER (Under-St!cretary-General, The Legal Counsel), introducing the
report of the Secretary-General (A/C.S/44/1 and Add.1), said that the replies from
Member States had indicated a divergence oC views. While the Soviet Union
considered that the proposals contained in document A/43/704 should not be auupted
without extensive discussion of the amendments by all Membec States, other States 
in partiCUlar, the Federal Republic of Germany, It.aly, the United Kingdom and the
United StateA - supported conclusion of the item on the basis of the proposed
reforms. The Netherlands considered that all harmonization efforts should lead to
an eventual merger of the administrative tribunals of t.he International Labour:
Organisation and of the United Nations. He went on to recapitulate further
specific points of difference between the viewo of Member States, a~ set forth in
the report under consideration.

2. Mr. GUPTA (India) asked, in view of the evident need for further consultRtions
on the subject, whether a formal meeting would be devoted to discussion of the
agenda item under consideration.

3. The CHAI~ confirmed that at least one formal meeting would be devoted to
that item.

AGENDA ITEM 123: PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1990-1991 (CQnt.in."~g)

AGENDA ITEM 124: PROGRAMME PLANNING (CQntinUad)

AGENDA ITEM 38: REVIEW OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS (~Qntin~)

~n~~l deba~ (1\144/3, 1\/44/6/Rev.l, 1\144/7 and Corr.1, 1\144/16 and Add.1,
A/44/222 and Corr.l, A/44/233, 234 and 272; A/C.5/44/CRP.I)

4. Mr. BRQCHAR~ (France), speaking on behalf of the member Stales of the European
Community, said that the Twelvo had always shared the view that programme planning
was a difficult exercise but one which was essential to co-ordinated action by the
different components of the United Nations system. They accordingly supported the
efforts of the Secretariat to develop the planning procedure, to simplify the
format and to improve the presentation of the medium-term plan. Much however
remained to be done in order to strengthen the linkage between planning,
programming, monitoring and evaluation; evaluation was of particular importance
because any planning exercise must be based on a precise evaluation of the existing
situation based on the experience which had been acqulred.
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5. On the issue of monitoring ftnd evaluation, the Twelve welc()l1I~cl t.hp. increl\sed
attention given to self-evaluation as a tool for improving programming. The~' hoped
that the results ~f the self-evaluations would be available to lhe relevant
Secretariat units whon they were preparing their budget per(ormancu reportu UJld in
time for thA intergovernment.ftl bodies concernA(1 t.O (~onRit1flr them.

6. They noted the measures taken by the Central Evaluation Unit. to solve thA
problems which had arisen during the first self-evaluations. EvaJuation mURt not,
however, become a goal in itself and absorb excessive resources: nor shou1dil" be
carried out in too rigid and restrictive a manner. I t should lEHwA programm f '

managers wi~h th. flexibility to adapt methods and procedures to their particular
situations. In that connection, training meetings and seminars should emphflsi~e

the objectives of self-evaluation and its relationship to the OVlll all plannilllf and
programming process.

7. Pursuant to the request of the Committee for Programme l:\nd Co··ordination
(CPC), the evaluations submittej in 1989 had been prep."\.red on the basis o( broader
data, so that it had been possible to evaluate the ext~nt to whic:h United Nat.i.ons
studies and pUblications had t-~en used. The Twelve approved such fin approach which
took into account the views of non-governmental users, thus reinCol'cing the
objectivity of the information gathered. Those comments applied in particular to
the in-depth evaluation oC the hWllan rights programme (E/AC.5111989/2), which
contained an excellent analysis of United Nations activities in tl1~ human rightR
field, based on a complete and detailed survey of the views of end-users as Cl

whole, including non-governmental organizations, and renected the interest of the
international community in United Nations activities in that field. The Twelve
would encourage the Secretariat to use th.t new approach in fuLure evaluationH.

8. In connection with the recommendation of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) that
the proqramme performance report should be replaced with a report which analysed
progress made and results achieved against the established objectives for eac}1
United Nations subprogramme, CPC pointed out (A/44/233, pftra. 23) that certaill
practical difficulties had been encountered in its implementation. The examples of
reporting given in annex IV seemed to be too descriptive and lackAd the qualitative
elements necessary to appraise the degree of implementation of tho programmes
concerned. The issue merited further consideration, bearing in mind the
recommendations of JIU and the many suggestions made by ere at recent r,essiolln.

9. Statements of programme bUdget implications, on which the Se('retary-General
had reported in document A/44/234, were useful on two counts: fOl t.he
representatives of Member States, who were able to use them to assess the
consequences of their draft resolutions on the Organization's pt'ogramme, and for
the Secretariat, whose planning and programming task was thereby [ne iJ Hatecl.
Programme preparation and co-ordination was facilitated by such statements, which
improved the implementation process: they would be even more ne(!essnry in the
context of the new budget procedure. The Twelve strongly supported the furtlwr
development of that practice which, had also recently been adopted by the Economic
and Social Council.
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10. The Twelve accepted the recommendations of CfC regarding statements of
prQgramme budget implications (A/44/16, para. 277-284) of the CPC. EfCorts to
imprQve the procedure shQuld, in the first place, focus on harmonizing the rules oC
prQcedure of the various United Nations bodies, in particular, the regional
cQmmissiQns. The Secretariat should also endeavour to prepare more precise
analyses suggesting, where appropriate, various possible respQnses. The Twelve
regretted that the statements of the budget implications of the decisions of the
Economic and SQcial CQuncil provided for the systematic carrying forward of
activities if the contingency fund should prove insufficient, when in fact two
Qther pQssible solutiQns - the mQdificatiQn or deferral Qf prQgramme elements of
lower triority - existed (A/44/234, para. 25). The Twelve hQped t.hat statements of
budgetary implications would explore all financing pQssibilities, including
pQssible redeplQyment.

11. It was the view Qf the Twelve that the report Qn all aspects of
priQrity-setting and future outline. of the proposed prQgramme budget (A/44IZ'IZ)
was very useful and that further consideration ShO'lld be given to the possibility
Qf identifying majQr priQrities when the medium-term plan, the outline And thp.
bUdget itself were intrQduced. The identification Qf priQrities in the budget was
Qf increasing impQrtance with the implementation of the new budget procedure Bnd
the use of the contingency fund. The simplification Qf the structure and
presentation of the medium-term plan would in time facilitate the establishment of
such priQri ties.

12. In conclusion, the Twelve supported the c~nclusions and recommendations of CPC
on co-ordination questions. It was their understanding that paragraph 25 of
Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/144 authQrized CPC, in the exerr.iAe of
its mandate, to continue to assist the Council in considering tne programmatic and
cQ-ordination aspects of the new thematic analyses established by the Council. In
that connectiQn, CPC, as a subsidiary organ of the General Assembly and the
Economic and Social Council, was, and must cQntinue to be, the central organ for
the programming and cO-Qrdination'of the activities Qf the United Nations, pursuant
to its mandate.

13. ~HlLL (United States of America), addressing the subject or programme
planning, said that much remained to be done before General Assembly rAAoluti()nR
cQncerning the prQvision of statements of programme budget impli.(!Ations to a1.1.
United Nations bodies were fully implemented. Further efforts were alfiO Ileedpd to
improve the content and timely issuance of such documents. ParogrophG" nnd 10 of
document A/44/234 indicated that regulation 4.9 of the rules and regulotiollu
governing programming planning had not been applied in all caser; or' was l111bjel:t. t.o
varying interpretations, particularly by the regional commissions. TtlH
Secretary-General must take immediate steps to ensure full implement.ation of: '-hat
regulation. He should also amend rule 104.9, in order to ensure t.hat all Unit.ed
Nations subsidiary bodies received such statements, and harmonize the rules of
procedure of the various governing bodies. In particular, the E(!onomic CommiHsion
for Europe must amend its rules to provide for statements of programme budget
implications at the earliest QppQrtunity.
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14. All too often, statements of programme budget implications WAre issued v~ry

shortly before the Main Committees of the General Assembly took action on drnft
resolutions, so that delegations were informed of the extent of Additional COHts

only at that late stage. With the ostablishment of the contingency fund, it was
most important that delegations should have all the information required for the
adoption of informed decisions at the earliest possible stage of the negotiRting
process •

15. His delegation accepted the format, as outlined in paragraph 25 oC documenL
A/44/234, for the provision of ~lternative funding solutions in sLatements of
programme budget implications and looked forward to the inclusion of such
alternatives in all statements and revised estimates submitted to the General
Assembly. It regretted that alternatives had not been included in the reviseu
estimates resulting from decisions of the Economic and Social Council in 1989
(A/C.5/44/5) and expected the Secretary-General to correct that sJt:uation.

16. The Secretary-General's report on monitoring, evaluation and management
information (A/44/233) was a useful summary of progress made so far in efforts to
establish a fU,lly integrated system of programme evaluation. The semi ~~nnual
Evaluation Newsletter, referred to in paragraph 13, was also useful and informative
and should continue to be published. However, his delegation disagreed with
certain proposals contained in paragraphs 24 and 25 of the report. There was no
reason to limit analytical summaries to thOle lubprogrammes for which e recenl.
self-evaluation report had been completed. Reports on programme performanco nhould
refer directly back to the objectives of the programme concerned, u,; stl.'lted in the
medium-term plan, Rnd provide at least some current 'information on action taken
during the biennium to promote those objectives. There should be a trial period
during which evaluation reporting would cover all the subprogrammes in a given area
of activity rather than subjects scattered throughout the programme bUdget.

17. The lack of substantive information in the examples contained in annex IV was
a cause for concern, especially in view of the fact that they were based on a
self-9valuation exercise which was "perhaps the best established in the Uniteu
Nations". The major weakness lay in the general nature of the i ntergovenunenl.Bl
and Secretariat objectives against which results wore to be measured. The
medium-term plan did not provide sUfficiently speci! ic goals. ::'n the Ci rst cxample
given, it was incorrect to describe the intergovernmental objective o( the
subprogramme as "examination of the economic situation of ceveloping countriet:".
That was 8 process, and a very preliminary process, rather than nn exp~ctp.d

result. Neither did the S~cretariat Objective meet the standard Whereby obioc:tives
were to be specific in terms of what was expected to occur and flllmulfltel1 with a
definite time-frame in mind. In order to be more specific, the evalui:\tiulI (01

programme element 3.1 must state exactly what had been achieved mHl how many
objectives had been met. If two projects had had to be postponpd, it WAS difficult
to understand how all the planned activities could have been achieved. The
reference in the evaluation for ~rogramme element 2.1 to a report. which could not.
be issued on time due to budgetary constraints required &np1iCicalion of the
general subject-matter of the report and a more complete explanAtion of how hlldget.
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constraints adversely affected the completion of the output. It would also bp
useful to know the priority accorded to the output and the impact, if any, of the
failure to produce the report.

18. It was surprising that such evaluation reports should be deemed too
complicated for Secretariat officials to produce on a regular basis, since they
'~ould appear to require a minimal amount of time and effort. It was the hope of
his delegation that the quality of future reports would be vastly superior to the
examples given in annex IV.

19. ~ith regard to the provision of management information, the implication in tbe
Secretary-General's report that reports on management improvement actions and
reshlts could not be provided until the integrated management information system
became f·tlly operational was unsatisfactory. His delegation urged the
Secr~tary-General to reconsider his position and to begin issuing annual management
improvement reports at the forty-fifth session of the General Assembly. The
Assembly itself must take strong action to ensure that its decisions in that regard
were carried out. It should express its concern at the lack of progress achieved
to date and urge the Secretariat to undertake a serious effort to provide Member
States with the information needed for them to make informed judgements about the
Organi~ations's programmes and budget.

20. Mr. Al-Masri (Syrian Arab Republic) took the Chair.

21. Mr. BADAWI (Egypt) expressed the hope, in view of the unprecedented financial
difficulties faced by the Organization in recent years, that Member States would
help to ensure the financial and administrative stability required if the United
Nations was to perform its role in the most effective manner. Docl~ent A/44/222
illustrated numerous aspects of the progress made so far. However, reform was an
o1.going process, implying not only financial savings and staff reductions but,
essentially, an improvement in programme performance. In that connection, he
looked forward to the analytical report to be submitted by the Secretary-General to
the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session. At a time when hopes were high
for an expansion of the role of the United Nations role in many spheres yet
financial resources remained limited, the need for a continuation of the reform
process was particularly evident.

22. It was to be hoped that the proposed programme budget would, after minor
am~ndments, serve as a basis for broad agreement among Member States. The slight
decline, in real terms, in the level of the programme budget was to be welcomed,
provided that programme activities were not negatively affect.ed. The extremely
s' :'\11 diffen::nce between the levels of the budget outline and of the proposed
p ogramme budget was acceptable, given the preliminary character of the outline and
the fact that the new bUdget process was at an experimental stage of its
development. Indeed, the improvement in the budget procedure was indicated by the
low incidence of conflict between the budget proposals and the recommendations of
the Advisory Committee. However, it was the hope of his delegation that future
budget proposals would indicate to what extent the proposalS for specific programm~~

diverged from the level of funding for those programmes in the current budget.
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23. Given the political nature of priority-setting, it was unreasonable to elrpect
the Secretariat to take difficult decisions in that area on behalf of
intergovernmental bodies. His delegation therefore agreed with the Advisory
Committee that a new mechanism should be established to monitor extrabudgetary
expenditure and believed that it was extremely important to strengthen the role of
intergovernmental bodies in such monitoring. With regard to peace-keeping
activities, his delegation looked forward to studying the Secretary-Genera1's
proposals during consideration of the related agenda items. It would do the same
with respect to questions of personnel and their conditions of service, but needed
first to hear how the Secretary-General reviewed the budgetary implications of
recommendations made by the International Civil Service Commission. In that
context, his delegation supported the continued efforts of the Secretary-General to
implement, with the necessary flexibility, the recommendation of the Group of
High-level Intergovernmental Experts relating to the reduction of higher-level
posts and emphasized the importance of adherence to the principle of equitable
geographical distribution in effecting such a reduction.

24. The atmosphere of financial crisis which had prevailed in recent years should
not blind Member States to the fact that it was in the interests of all to ensure
the continued health of the Organization. General Assembly resolution 41/213, and
the related resolutions which had succeeded it, constituted a sound basis upon
which the United Nations might be enabled to fulfil its responsibilities more
effectively. It was essential to ensure that reforms were not put at riSk by
continued anxiety over the Organization's financial future.

25. Mr. GALGAU (Romania) said that his delegation attached great importance to the
preparation of the United Nations programme bUdget as an important component of the

. ongoing reform process. The budgeting process should not aim at limiting the
resources for substantive decisions adopted by the General Assembly but should
provide the means needed for the full implementation of those decisions.

2t. His delegation had noted with sat~sfaction that there had been a negative rate
of growth of 0.4 per cent, in real terms, in the proposed budget for 1990-1991,
compared with the revised estimates for 1988-1989. The fact that the reduction had
been accomplished without a negative impact on the Organization's activities proved
the validity of the reform measures adopted and the need for their full
implementation. It was, however, disturbed at the discrepancy of $1.3 million
between the level of the outline approved by the General Assembly in resolution
43/214 and the final estimates for the next biennium. He hoped that such a
discrepancy did not signal a slackening of the Organization's efforts to curtail
expenditure.

27. His delegation strongly supported the recommendation in paragraph 54 of the
report of CPC (A/44/16), that the Secretary-General should adhere to the provisions
of General Assembly resolution 43/214 regarding the total amount of resources
requested for the biennil1m 1990-1991. It also urged the Secretary-General to
implement the recommendation in paragraph 60 calling for the continuation of the
p.ffort to reduce administrative costs and the costs associated with the use of
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experts and consultants, travel, external printing and eCJuipment, for the ballu (i t
of substAntive programmes.

28. His delegation supported the reductions proposed by the Advlaory CommittAe in
its report and it welcomed the Secretary-General's statement that the financiAl
implications of further reforms and new procarammatic initiativefl that might bA
agreed upon at the current session by the General Assembly would have to be
accommodated within the boundaries of the budget proposals, inclucUng the
contingency fund.

29. The Secretary-General's report on the implementation of resolution 41/213
(A/44/222) clearly indicated the significant proqress achieved in implementing many
oC the recommendations of the Group of High-level Intergoverrunental Experts. His
delegation WHS, however, disappointed that little proqress had been achlnved in
reducing the number and duration of meetings, as well as the volume of
documentation, and in setting in motion the reform process in the economJc urlll
Roclal areas. It hoped that the current session would advance the process of
reform in the economic and social sectors in line with the agreement olready
r~Ached in the two resolutions on the revitalization of the Economic ~nd So~inl

Council.

30. His deleqation was satisfied with the reforms made in the politicol and
administrative sectors and the measures being implemented in the budget pl'O(leHS and
the m~nagement of hum~n resources. Further serious efforts were, however, needed
to prevent any unnecessary expansion of the Orqanization's activities and budget in
coming years and to achieve the staff reductions mandated by resolution 41/213.
His delegation shared the concern of other delegations that the staff retrenct~ent

meSRures implemented ao far had not yielded the best possible results. The lack of
work-related standards, the preferential and uneven distribution of staff cuts, and
the failure to give due consideration to the principle of equitable geographillal
distribution were only some of the issues that needed to be qiven serious
consideration by the Secretariat. It therefore urged the Secretary-General, in
implementing the mandated proqrammes, to qive due consideration to the need to
rejuvenate the staff structure, improve staff performance and el16ure equitdble
geographical distribution at both senior and junior levels.

n. On t.he issue of proqramme planning, his delegation hoped thA.t. the VflriOUS

intergovernmental bodies would become more closely involved in the enUre planning
And prognunming process so that Member States could have a grel:1l.fn say ill
trnnslating leqislative mandates into planned activities and in ARtablishing
progrnmmp priorities and alternative courses of action. His del~gntion WAR
encouraged to learn that the Secratoriat would ensure that the fJllctingn of thl'
moni tor i ng and evaluation exercise served as the basis for for/TlIII.I:\U 1I9 rlltUl'~

medium-tp-rm plans and programme bUdgets.

32. In the area of priority-setting, his delegation supported the view expreBsed
by the Secretary-General in his report (A/44/272, pura. 42 (b» thnt the primary
focus of priority-settinq should be the medium-term plan, which would then form the
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basis for defining priorities both in the outline and in the Crnft'. proCiJramme
budget. Otherwise the i ••ue of priority-setting threatened to Clsate increasing
tension between Member States and the Organilation. In regard to the appropriate
level and modalitie. of priority-setting, his delegation agreed that the
Secretary-General's recommendations should be implemented on a ldal basis, subject
to final review and approval by CPC.

33. MtJ-.BANGA (United Republic of Tanlania) commended the Secretary-General on
havinq presented a propo.e~ proqr.mme budget which exce~aed the budget outline by
no more than Sl.3 million, thus reflecting the realities of the (lircumstances and
bia flexibility in carrying out the demands of the General Assembly. His
delegation noted that the methodoloCiJY u.ed needed further refinement and that the
disparity betwee:~ the outline and the programmatic content of the budget might
narrow a8 the reforms progressed. Furthermore, the appropiiateness and ~d.quhcy of
the contingpncy fund would have to be reviewed.

34. flis delegation note~ that, while lome activities in the regular budget were
being curtailed, others were being replenilhed trom extrabudgetary resources. It
expressed its appreciation to those countries which continued to provide such
funds, but wished to make it clear that extrabudqetary resources should in no way
distort the priority decisions tor regular budget activities. It was greotly
concerned at the criteria being u.ed to earmark extrabudgetary I'esources for
different activities and wished to emphali.e that Member States should become more
involved in deciding the placement and utililation of those funds.

35. His deleg~tion noted the difficultie. ~hich had arisen in defining the word
"priority", difficulties which were compounded by conceptual and methodological
problems. In that connection, hi. delegation had difficulties with the statement
made by the Secretary..General in his report (A/44/272, para. 42 (a» to the effect
that the objective sought should be of a nature that multilateral action was
dGmonstrably important to its achievement. A. a matter of principle, it would like
to adhere to the existin9 regulations 90vernin9 programme planning, the programme
aspects of the budget, the monitoring of implementation and the w.ethods oC
evaluation adopted in General Assembly resolution 37/234. As for the principnl
criteria to be used in estab'-ishing pr!orit1ea, General Assembly resolution
36/228 A continued to be as valid a8 it had been when it had been adopted.

36. In connection with the implementation of recommendation 15 of the Group
of High-level Intergovernmental Experts regarding Rtaff reductions, his delegAtion
sympathized with the Secretary-General who, on the one hand, was required to
implement the recommendation and, on the other hand, must ensure lhat, in so d',)~.ng,

no negative programmatic impact would arise. In balancing those seemingly
conflicting directives, the Secretary-General must take into corlHi~eration th~

views of Member States on the reforms and their implementation. In that
connection, his delegation intended to raise some i~sues related to th~ reforms in
the Department of Public Information when section 27 was taken up.

,
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37. Mr.J.....LAD.JQtlZl (Algeria) remarked that, despite the [ormlda/)]tl (:hI1Uellgef~ ("dug
the United Nations and the action taken in response to resolution 41/213, th(t
Organization was still in a financial crisis. His delegation ShHHtc1 tha
Secretary-Genaral'e concerns about the effects on United Nationo efforts to solve
regional conCliots and oover its budget) it believed that the o~vJuuN ~ay tu and
the crisis was for all Member States to honour their financial obligations within
the deadlines set by the financial rules. Member States should also work harder At
paying their arrears as soon as possible. Despite an economic crisis of its own,
his country was up to date with its contributions to the regular budget, and
beginning to pay its arrears for the United Nations Intedm Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL).

38. The United Nations was increasingly being called on to ~eal with uonflicta
that threatened world peace and security} development efforts Wflla [acilly sarious
obstacles, such as the external debt problem} the economic situatiun of the entire
continent of Africa was more critical than ever} and yet, for tile Recon~ time
running, the proposed bUdget showed a negative real rate of growth. It was
regrettable that the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination hAd been unabln to
verify the impact of negative growth on programmes and activlteH. Every (:al'8 muat
be taken to avoid adverse repercussions on mandated activities.

39. The Secretary-General was to be congratUlated on keeping hiu formal bUdget
proposals so close to the amounts forecast in the budget outline. Maintaining, as
some delegations did, that the preliminary forecaBta should not be excvedod wns
tantamount to saying that, .'>y adopting the new budCJat procAdura, t.he GRnerEl]
Assembly had put a cap on the expenses of the Organization. His delegatio" wos
emphatically not of that view, believing that programmes must not be forced tu
conform to any arbitrary limit on resource growth. Before rendering El Cinal
opinion on the Secretary-General's estimates, the Fifth Cummittou uhould bear In
mind that the budget was more up to date and comprehensive than the outlina} that
resolution 41/213 called for preliminary esti~ates not definitive appropriation~:

and that the insignificant extra amount was more than covered by the reducHons
recommended by the Advisory Committee.

40. B! recommending only eight further posts for deletion, as against the 50
c:alled Cor by the General Assembly in resolution 43/213, t.he StH:ret,nry·(1I'!f1ElI'tt I had
l'f1minded MAmber States that he could not cut more than 12 per ~ont.. or Lhv P013I./J in
the budgot without seriously endangering some of the ba13.ic [tc:t.lv.I' If!/:; III UIO
Organization. The Advisory Committee I s recomrn'!ndat.ion to res to I"f-! t.wo pORt" to the
,Joint Inspection Unit should be proof enough that. a 15 pet· cent. CIlt. H.'mp.Ly W8'; not
possible. On the other hand, his delegation shared the Advisory l~(ll1l1."i.U-,ne I Ft v.iewEi
on the Recl'(>tariat' s failure to explain its reasons for tdmming tlII1}' IO inutllud of
14 pORta at the Under-SAcret.ary-Genernl and Assistant. Secretary· nfo'lll:lnJ Invelll. It
would favour a solution to that quest.ion which upheld the preroI.Jnt.i ven of 1:11(1

Secretary-General as far as possible.

41. His delegation was deeply disappointed at the lack of hustf' to l:umply wit.h
recommendation 15 of the Group of 18 shown by bodies finunced by untrnbudgetoJ·y
contributions. If applied, that recommendation would have enabled them to reneploy
resources from the administrative sector to operational and deveJopment. Rutiv.i.ties.
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42. At the forty-third session his de1egl\tion hael voiced doubtA !'If-! to whAthfll the
United Nations could meet any aclditional expenditurfl approved OVOl a posuiblo
three-year period out of a reserve (und amounting tu 0.75 per (:ant o[ totr·11
resources. Its doubts had bE'en increased by the prospect. Cl f BlJor:i nl meotingr.1 nnc1
session of the Assembly during the biennium 1990-1991. The extent. of the
additional activities approved at the current session should guide the actiOl1 taken
under paragraph 7 of resolution 43/:H4. It must be borne in mind that the purpose
or the contingency fund was to stren!jJthen budgetary discipline, lIut. arU Cidnlly
restrict the growth of United Nations activities. fending the feasibility uLudy on
a reserve, additional outlays occasioned by currency fluctuatiollH, inflation In
non-salary costs and statutory increases in personnel costa should be covered 1n
accordance with current practice Dnd procedures, as the Advisory CommiU.e8
recommended.

43. The report of the Secretary-General on statements of programme budget
implications (A/44/234) was an important supplement to resolutioll 41/213. Improved
programme presentation in the medium-term plan would make detailflcl progrnmme
studies easier. The past emphasis on £inancial imp'licat.iun~ alum' amountod to A

biased application of resolut.ion 38/227 A, which stiJ 1 affordf'd (I \101 if1 frMlnwnrk
tor the preparation of statements of programme budget. implications. More
satisfactory implementation of that resolution need not mean changing the
medium-term plan or rojecting proposals wi th budget implicationn, or evall an
indir~ct priority-setting procedure.

44. The Fifth Committee should review current provisions 011 unfuJ Aseen cwd
extraordinary expenditure so as to enable the Secretary-General t;n acl nnd renct to
events in the Ught of theil' importance, not the availability of lElSOUrces. The
Advisory Committee had also decided to review the question of extI·abudgetary
funds. Besides the need for proper budgetary control, the United Nations needed to
be able to forecast extrabudgetary contributions and alloc:ate thum in RCf)Clrdance
with the priorities set by its legislative bodies.

45. What was missing from the outline and proposed programme bUdget wes Bny
attempt to set priorities. Some features of the budget proposals, howe\ er, showed
the importance of priority-setting. Paradoxically, the proposed budget for UNCTAD
continued to decline although the interlinked problems of trade, debt, currencies
and financo was highly topical and the situation of the least developed countries
were more precarious than ever. As official development assistance and volunt.ary
support for United Nations operational programmes stagnated and 61llank, t.he tiny
increas"J in the budgets for the regional commissiona, notably tho E:conomie
Commission for Africa, hardly seemed to promise the requisH.e st· inllllllH for
development or to reflect the pr! ori ty attached by the Uni tE'c1 NnU tillS to thn
economic si tuation in Af rica. Pr lor i ty-setting amollg programme eJ t'ment.s .\11(1
subprogr.mlmes must remain the prerogative of intergovernmental bod1eli. foiomA of the
gulde.lines and criteria set forth in resolution 36n28 A should hp revlpwecl ill tht!
light ol' the Organization t s discouraging expedence. Priori tieu mlls t be aet with
due re9a1'4.1 for the interests and concerns of all parties. His own country 's
priorities were. still development, the right of peoples, in part.1cular t.he
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Palestiniem people, to self-determination and independence, and I.llf! aboHtioll of
the system of ~Ltheia.

41St His delegation continued to feel that the recommendations or the lltoup 01' 18
had not been given balanced implementation. A nwnber of recommendntiollfi ueaiyned
to produce greater transparency in personnel management hatl still lIot been put. into
effect. His delegation firmly supported the CPC recommendation rUl irH'! ORSRfl

staffing for the activities of United Nations Information Centreo, and cmpht\oized
the importance it attached to Department of Public Information f\(~tlvitiea relftting
to Palestine, Namibia and the campaign against ~[thal~.

47. ML.. .ARR.QS~ (Peru) said that reform should be understood E\R n prO(lOBR

designed to make the United Nations more efficient. Given the dl6nges which had
occurred over the past three years and the new tasks the Organlzf\Uol1 faced, t.lte
Firth Committee should be flexible and allow resolution 411213 1:0 1.10 appl.led
harmoniuusly.

48. Although the Special Commission of the Economic and Social Cnl1nc.i 1 hnd nnt yet
agreed on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of tlte Urqanizntion,
his delegation did not believe it would be appropriate for reformR in thoRe al'eRS
to be discussed elsewhere. The recommended 15 per cent cut in nl.fln hfld not. been
achieved, but the Secretariat had made great efforts, and much o[ tho burden of t.he
reforms had been borne by the staff. The progress made on traveJ nnd thA IIAA of
consultants must be ackno~ledgedl on the other hand, he wondered wllat proyresu had
been made in ensuring that no post was regarded as the preserve of any OI1A c~ollntry

or regional group.

49. Reform could not proceed amidst financial uncertainty. DespJ le .its curnmt
difficulties, his country had made a significant sHort, basecl Oil h.H Ilf!lter tJwt
the Organization required unqualified support. Givnn the method by whi~tl

assessments were calculated, all Member States faced roughly the Ramp. difficulties
in paying their contributions I those who believed th~t, because thpy pnid more in
absolute terms, they had more rights over or say in the Organization WAre mistaken.

50. The procedures for bUdget formulation and execution were tanding to become
more rigid, limiting the ability of the Organization to respond to nAW mnndntnA.
The trend could be corrected by setting flexible standards for t.he operi:\t.lon of the
contingency fund and the fund designed to cover the costs or ill[ lill.1 011 l'\1Il1 ('UI 1 t!tlcy
f1uctu~tlons. On the other hand, his delegation agreed on the dOL;! rnb i J i I.y or nn
integrat.ecl prugrfUTlming system which would allow both thp. growt.h of I hp plllgrnmmp.
and the finAncial implications of that growth to be clearly SOAn.

51. The Secretary-General's budget proposals should be cons! elf!! m1 in till! Li.gltt. or
the commentR by the Advisory Commit.t.ee. Hi!; delegation hml neVPl t"I'lqnnlpr! I.hl'

bUdget outline as a limit, but merely as 8 preliminary fri'UTle of T'efp.rOllC'C!. Whf!n
the international community was expecting so much of the United Not.ions, it wnA
regrettable that the proposed budget should show negative real growlll of neurly
1 per cent. The trend must be reversed, otherwise it would be V~lY djr(i~ult [or
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the Organization to accomplish the purposes set forth in the Ch~rter. In the long
run, his delegation believed, there was a direct relationship between the eizR of
the Secretariat and the growing role of the Organization.

52. On the subject of priority-setting, his delegation felt that the method
proposed by the Secretariat was a step forward, and it agreed that priority-setting
in the context of the medium-term plan should focus on the sUbprogramme level.

53. Mr.L..I.t08.Z (Venezuela) said that the difference of 0.06 per cent between the
proposed programme budget and the budget outline wns acceptable, given that the
latter was Intended to be only a preliminary estimate of resources. The
explanations given by the Advisory Committee in paragraphs 3 to 9 of its report
(A/44/7) illustrated the need for flexibility. His delegation ftccordlngly endorsed
the views expressed by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination in
paragraphs 55 and 68 of its report (A/44/16), and was in favour of Rn approar.h
aimed at perfecting thft methodology on the basis of experience in putting into
effect the various new aspects of the budget process.

54. As the Secretary-General had reminded the Committee when introducing the
proposed programme bUdget, some factors on which decisions would hftve to be tAken
at a later stage and which would affect the total amount of the budget were not
covered. His delegation would in due course make known its views on those factors,
in particular the fund for unforeseen and extraordinary expenditure ~nd the
adjustments for inflation and curroncy fluctuation. With that in mind, his
delegation noted that in real terms the proposed programme budget represented 8

negative rate of real growth of 0.4 per cent over the revised appropriations for
the biennium 1988-1989. As the Secretary-General stated in his introduction, the
variation resulted, on the one hand, from increases, n~tably the construction of
new premises and technological innov~tionD, and, on the other, from decreases, in
partiCUlar the 12 per cent post reduction.

55. In his delegation's view, technological innovations were necessary in a reform
process aimed at improving the efficiency of the administrative and financial
functioning of the United Nations. At'the same time, it hoped t.hat those
innovations would be conceived as part of a well-considered plan tllat would result,
once the level of staff was stabilized, in improved productivity and savings in
costs. The introduction of new technologi&s was not in itself a panacea. It
implied additional costs, which would have to be amortized. and the availability of
additional skills if full effects were to be enjoyed. His delegation would
therefore appreciate more detailed information in that connection, in partiCUlar
the way in which the requirements for new technologies had been determined, the
studies that had been carried out, inclUding cost benefit analysflA, and the
expected results, all within the context of the proposals in thp. proposed proqramme
budget.

56. His delegation was also concerned about the possible negative impact of post
reductions on programmes. General Assembly resolutions 43/213, 42/211. ond 41/213
had all established that such mensure~ should have no negative impact on
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proqrammes, and CPC mode the same point in paragraph 66 of its rel:'0l't (A/44/16).
His delegation would accordingly like information from the Secretariat on caGes in
which there had been, or was expected to be, a negative impact on programmes as a
result oC the post reductions, ~nd on the remedial action that was being takell or
waB planned. In hiB view, major negative effects would be postponements and delays
in outputs or a decrease in their quality or quantity that was wholly or partly the
result of post reductions.

57. A number of delegations, as well as the Advisory Committee. had drawn
attention to the need to improve the format of the bUdget in order to facilitate
review and analysis. for that purpose, it would be useful for the Co~"ittee to
have before it a table comparing the proposed proqramme budget (01 Lhe biennium
1990-1991 and the budget and revised estimates for the biennium 19fJB·-1989. sec:t:!on
by section.

58. Mr.. KLETT (German Uemocratic Republic) said that the enhanced role of thf!
United Nations in international relations meant that both Member SLates and the
Secretariat must assume groater responsibility for making the best. possible une of
the Organization's potential and the human, material and financiAl resources
available to it. The action set in motion by the review of the efficiency of the
administrative and financial functioning of the United Nations was aimed at further
enhancing the Organization'S capacity lo serve the purposes and pl'inciples of the
Charter. That was also the yardstick by which the results of the changes oC the
past three years - in the structure and tasks of the Secretariat, in financial and
staff policies and in co-operation between the organs and bodies of tho United
Nations - should be measured.

59. His delegation n~ted with satisfaction that considerable progress had been
made in such areas as the restructuring of the political sector. clearer statements
of goals, more rational approaches, and staff reductions. His delegation also
welcomed the positive changes in lhe budget process. including the introduction of
the programme budget outline and the contingency fund, as well as progress in
improving co-operation among units of t.he Secretariat and United Nations organs
dealing with planning and budgeting matters. The process was, however. still at
the introductory stage and new decisions might need to be taken AS a rp.Rult of
experience. Moreover. some important tasks remained to be tackl~d. Cur exwnple,
the reorganization of the economic and social sector of t.he UnH.p.rl NALlorlfL

60. Wi th regard to staff reductions, his delegat ion supported t.hp cOlld llRiollH and
recommendations of CPC as contained in paragraph 17 of its report. (1\/44/1U). It
trusted that, in preparing and carrying out pol1cie~ cc.,ncflrning Ulfl fila( (, Uw
decisions taken would be implemented to the full anr1 'any biARfld (-lmphAH iRon cf't"tain
aspects avoided.

61. The continuous updating of all programme activl ties was esralllL.i ai, ulld greater
efforts must be made to identify and terminate outmoded programmf!B morfl quic:kl y.
His delegation endorsed the recommendation of CPC, in paragraph ~8 of itG report,
that the Secret~ry-General should submit an update on the implement.ation of General
Assembly resolution 41/213 to th~ Assembly at its forty-fifth sension.
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62. Economy ftnd efficiency should remain the yardstick oC the OrgfHlizfltion I H

spending policies. While his delegation would not question the nead for a solid
funding of the Organization's activitios, as set out in the Chal·t~l-, it stressed
that the amount required must always be carefully reviewed by tho competent bodies
and by the General Assembly, and sUbsequently established by mut.III'I] agreement f.UT1ong
the Member States.

63. Despite the efforts that had been made to fulfil the mandates relating to the
bUdget, and to implement resolution 41/213, the proposed programme budget for
1990/1991 revealed a number of deficiencies. The proposed programme bUdget
exceeded the bUdget outline for 1990-1991 agreed upon in resolution 43/214 by
SUS 1.3 million. That outline, which had been adopted after lel1g\.hy Elnd thorough
negotiations based on a balance of interests, should be taken very seriously an~

should be exceeded only if special circumstances arose. Accord,ing to pAragrAph 11
of the introduction to the proposed programme bUdget (A/44/6/Rev,l), perhaps
20 per cent of outputs were not strictly mandated. In !uture, Mem~er State~ ~hould

consider carefully such outputs were required or justified.

64. His delegation felt that the Office of Programme Planning, lIudget. ano finance
should exert a mor~ consistent influence to ensure a unified formol for the
programme budget and the soundness of arguments with regard to expenditures. In
the circumstances, his delegation was in favour of the changes recommended by
ACABQ. It was essential, given the existing difficulties, that priorities should
be set, but the proposed programme bUdget for 1990-1991 did not offer ~ fundamental
solution to the problem of priority-setting. It was hard to understand how a
thorough review of possible financing for new activities could be made in a short
space of time in the event that the contingency fund was exhausteo, If even during
the protracted process of drawing up the proposed programme budgat, the vnlue of
individual programmes was not assessed.

65. As ACABQ stated in paragraph 9 of its report, the whole budget process was
still in its formative stage and the Secretary-General had been fully justified in
asking Member States for further advice on the methodology to be used in preparing
the proposed programme budget. His delegation wondered whethel' the revised
appropriations, as approved by the General Assembly at the mid-point of a biennium,
might not set limits that were too narrow for constructive work n,imed at focusing
more closely on the current tasks of the United Nations in the budgetary period in
questiop and giving more consideration to altering priorites.

66. Recent events had shown how important it was for the United Nations to be able
to rely on a solid financial basis. ~he Secretary-General had pllinteo out thnt the
difficulties were continuing: 77 per cent of the assessment for J989 was still
outstanding. It was urgent that all States should meet their obligations and pay
their full assessed contribution in good time. States which were in arrears, in
partiCUlar those with the greatest amounts outstanding, should respond to the
Secretary-General's appeal as soon as possible.
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67. M.L.. tlANKiiA (Ghana) said that his delegation attached great Imporl,iUlCtl to Lhe
cluster of agenda items under discussion. The various instrument.H Invo}vAcl I.n the
effort to lay the foundation for an efficient administrative and financial
structure of the United Nations - the medium-term plan, the programme bUdget
outlined the programme budget, priority-setting, and the review envisaged in
General Assembly resolution 41/213 - were all designed to enhanco predictabillty
and offer increased opportunities for evaluation.

68. The excess of only 0.06 per cent in the proposed programme buc1get over the
budget outline was a significant achievement. Such a small increa~e over a
12-month period should normally be welcome. It should be pointerl (lut, hOWeVfl!,
that the methodology currently employed was likely to continue to prodllC'f! a
programme budget that exceeded the resources predicted in the o\ltli.ne And unt.il a
methodology was found that enhanced predictability, the outline should not, SlId
could not, be regarded as a ceiling. Such a position would advHI'Bely Affect I.he
Secretariat's ability to implement mandated programmes.

69. The contingency fund was another instrument that required consideration.
According to the guidelines annexed to General Assembly resolution 421311, any
programme activity based on a decision taken in t.he year preceding the blennium, in
other words in 1989, and during the biennium, 1990-1991, would be chargeable to the
contingency fund, for which a swn of $US 15 million had been appropriated. In his
delegation's view, the fund's operations would have to be c~refully monitored to
ensure that mandated programmes were not Cinancially starved inlo }J1'emelure
termination or deferment. In that connection, it would be advisable [or the
Committee to pay particular attention to any statements of prngnunme bmlqet
implications that might be submitted. His delegation would find it difficult to
accept the usual practice of according approval with the proviso that the activity
should be funded from available resources, but would require a clear indication of
the source of funding, whether at the programme, sUbprogramme or programme element
level. It would revert to the issue of the proposed reserve fund to cover charges
for unforeseen and extraordinary expenditures outside the scope o( the proposed
budget and on the contingency fund at a later stage, but wished lo state ~t t)le
present stage that if the reserve fund was to be a credibl~ u!ternntlvp. to thn
existing arrangement its liquidity must be guaranteed.

10. The role of priority-setting in programme planning could not be over:stf.lt.(~d.

His delegation had examined the Secretary-General's report (A/44/272) wil.h nue and
endorsed his diagnosis of the ailment of the existing legislativH fnUnflWlJ!'k find .its
application. It did not, however, believp. that his prescription woul cl hnve t.hp.
desired effect. The additional criterion proposed would merely aeld to the l:UI'l:ent
confusion. The concept of "multilateral action" lacked clarit:y illld WAn 1l1lh(!lp[ul
as a guide. Priority-setting need not be related to the importillwo of multililteral
action. PriorJty should be rooted .in the effect of an activity nn thp. rp.Alj~Rtion

of the Organization's Objectives as spelled out in the Charter.

71. First and foremost, priority needed to be properly def ined. Thl'! current.
deOnition whereby it was expressed in terms of claims on resoun:f'!B, with
10 par cent of resources being allocated in the programme budget. to progrMlmp.f; of
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"high priority" and 10 per cent also to programmes of low priorJ.ty, was
contradictory. Priority-setting should be the result of politicaJ di~logue rRther
than any mathematical equation or set of rules. In any event, CPC should be
requested to consider the Secretary-General's proposal and submit recommendations
on it to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

72. Referring to the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of
resolution 41/213 (A/44/222), he said his delegation had noted the recurrent
concern about possible adverse effects on mandated programmes, porticularly if the
projections in the medium-term plan went wrong. The Joint Inspection Unit had
submitted two important documents in that connection, relating respectively to the
reorganization of the Department of Public Information and the l'estructuring of the
economic and social sectors of the United Nations system (A/44/433 and A/44/486).
Those reports should be resubmitted to the General Assembly at its next session
together with the analytical report requested under resolution 43/213.

73. Until the Assembly had reviewed the effect of the reforms on the efficiency of
the administrative and financial functioning of the United Nations, CAution WRS

advisable in respect of further staff reductions. While the reform process could
be expected to continue, it was proper that the review mandated under resolution
41/213 should be formally brought to an end.

74. Mr. QUTLULE (Botswana) said that the proposed programme budget before thn
Committee was an important part of the reform process currently under way, since it
was the first to have been prepared following the procedures set Corth in
resolution 41/213 and in resolution 43/214 which had established the outline Cor
the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991. The proposed programme
budget exceeded the outline by some SUS 1.3 million. While he understood the
concern expressed by some delegations on that score, it should be remembered that
the procedures were new and that, as they were refined and as experience was
gained, excesses might not recur. It was, moreover, his delegation's understandin9
that the outline was a guide and should therefore provide room for flexibility. In
that regard, it supported the position of ACABQ as expressed in paragraph 5 oC its
report (A/44/7) and the similar conclusion reached by CPC in paragraph 3~ oC its
report (A/44/16). In his delegation's view, the Secretary-General was to be
congratulat~d on having prepared a budget proposal which was AS c~]nHe to the
outline as possible.

75. While his delegation appreciated the need for reform, it believed that it
should not be seen merely as a cost-saving measure or as an end .111 i Lsp.] [. J t,
hoped that the 12 per cent cut in posts would not seriously hampm' the work of the
regional commissions or such important departments as the Depart.ment of Public'
Information. His delegation had studied the work programmes oC t.hose bodies nnd
looked forward to their results. It endorsed the remark oC CPC, ill paragraph 15 of
its r~port, that the purpose of the reforms was to enhance the efficiency and
effectiveness of the United Nations.
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76. He noted that the report of ACABQ (A/4417) dealt at some length with the issue
of extrabudgetary resources. His delegation was deeply concerned that there was no
mechanism for recording and controlling such a large pool of resources and
accordingly supported the recommendations in paragraphs 88 and RC! of that report.

The meeting rose at 1 ~.m.
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Th. m••ting wal gall.d to ord.r at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 1231 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 199O-lg91 (gontinuld)

AGENDA ITEM 1241 PROGRAMME PLANNING (gontinu.d)

AGENDA ITEM 381 REVIEW OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING or THE UNITED NATIONS (gontin~) (A/44/3, A/44/6/R.v.1, A/44/7,
A/44/16 and Add.l, A/44/222 and Corr.1, A/44/233, A/44/234, A/44/2721
A/C.5/44/CRP.l)

General debate (continued)

1. Mr. MAKAREVITCH (Ukrainian Sovi.t Sooiali.t R.public) .aid that the propo••d
programme budg.t mark.d an important new .tage in the implementation of the reforms
undertaken by the Unit.d Nations and wa. a good r.fl.ction of the main trendl in
the political, .conomic and .ocial spher'l on the thr.sho1d of the 1990s. The
regrouping of certain programme .l.m.nts wa. a happy initiative, inasmuch al it
allowed for a more flexible utili.ation of relources and for the elimln~tion of
overlapping.

2. With regard to the I.tting of prioritie., his d.1egation supported the idea of
designating th.m at the output l.v.l (A/44/272, para. 54). It wa. in favour of
discontinuing the "10 per c.nt rule", and not.d with .atilfacUon the S.cr.tariat' I
intention of r.viewing the question 1at.r on, in the cont.xt of programme budget
implementation and preparation of the next mediw~-term plan. The Secretary-General
was right in noting th6t prioritY-I.tting for the medium-term plan was a
prerogative of the Member Stat.s. N.vertheless, where bUdget planning wal
concerned, it was up to him to indicat. the cost of the diff.rent activiti.s that
might be eliminated and to indicate how the resources thus freed would be
reallocated.

3. Considering that the total approved by the G.neral Ass.mbly for the bUdget
outline appeared to be adequat., the '1.3 million incr.ase .nvilaged in the
proposed budget did not seem to be fUlly justified. As the Chairman of ACABQ had
noted, the controversy regarding that discrepancy could have been settled more
easily if the Secretariat had off~red lome detailed .xplanations in the bUdget
proposals.

4. The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic shared the concern expresse~ by CPC
with regard to the increase in administrative costs and in the costs associated
with the use of experts and consultants, travel, external printing and
equipment (A/44/16, para. 60). Further efforts must be made to reduce those
costs. Moreover, decisions concerning the reduction in the number of permanent
posts taken by the General Assembly at its forty-third session had not been fully
implemented. Finally, the intention was to continue with the reclassification of
postsl however, in a great majority of cases, that meant classification at a higher
level. The Committee should carefully examine the justifications given to support
the proposals made in that r.gard.
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5. It would elso be necesaary to examine the pbenomlnon of tbe increase in
exttabudgetary funds in order to find out to wbat extint tbat was compfttible witb
the mandates regarding tbe administrative and financial reorganilation of the
Secretariat. In that context, his delegation endor••d the Advi.or~ Committee's
recommendation regarding tbe establishment of a mechanism for monitoring
extrabudqetary expen.es, particularly in the ca.e of fund. whose utilization was
not currently being supervised by any intergovernmental body.

6. The Secretariat had tried to draw up a detailed and moderate programme budget
which would reflect the wisbes of Member States. However, as CPC indicated in its
report, it should have indicated more clearly the relationship between the
0.4 per cent negative rate of growth envisaged and tbl programmatic content of the
budget (A/44/16, para. 58). His delegation hoped tbat the Oeneral A••embly would
adopt a balanced budget that would enable the Organilation fully to discharge the
responsibilitie. entrusted to it by tbe Charter and to respond to tbe new
expectations of tbe international community.

7. Mr.~TARVZZAMAN (Banglade.h) noted with satisfaction that despite the
unfavourable circumstances, the Secretftriat bad applied a substantial number of the
recommendations made by the Group of 18, particularly tho.e relating to the
distribution of responsibilities among the different administrative units.
Recalling the different stages in the reform process, he noted that, wbile
considerable progress had been made in the political .ector, the talk had proved
more difficult in the economic and social fields. The work of tbe Special
Commission of the Economic and Social Council had not resulted in recommendations
In those two fields.

8. As noted by the Secretary-General, reform waa not an end in itself but a means
of improving the services the Organiaation rendered to Member States. At a time of
rising expectations of Member States, it would be paradoxical if the Organization
continued to face financial uncertaintie.. With reqard to recommendation 15 of the
Group of 18, his delegation would like to reiterate the atatement made by CPC at
its twenty-ni.lth session that the recnmmendation should be implemented with
flexibility to avoid negative impact on programmes. The overall tarqut of
13.2 per cent in post reduction to be acbieved by the end of 1989 as propoled by
the Secretary-General together witb the adjustments in the stftffing of conference
services, appeared to be a realonable one. Implementation of that recommendation
could also serve to improve the representation of developing countries in
higher-level posts, in observance of General Assembly resolution 35/210. Full
implementation alone, however, would not make the United Nations more effective, it
was also important to ensure a secured future for tbe staff. Recalling the concern
expressed at the high vacancy rate in the reqional economic commission., he called
upon the Secretariat to provide a timetable to fill those vacancies. He noted with
satisfaction the measures that bad already been taken to implement
recommendation 37 of the Group of 18 concerning the Department of Public
Information, and said he would like to receive a copy of the study on tbe new
organization of the Department. He stressed the importance of addressinq the
fundamental problems (structure, programmes and the level and distribution of
resources allocated to priority items, especially apartheid, Namibia and Palestine).
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9. Although it was vory inten.ting, document Al44/272 haeS such ••r1ouI
shortcoming. that it limited thl .cope for de~i.ion. on impl.mentation of tho
modified .yatem propoaed in .eetion IV, ev.n on a trial balil, Altho~gh at the
tw.nty-ninth 1IIIion of CPC, thl Banglad.lh dllegation had alkld the Secretari&t to
take into account Iconomlc and S~cial Council r'lolution 1088/77, there wal no
mention of it in the document under considtration, So far, CPC had blen the prim.
actor in prioritY-letting and th. Economic and S~cial Council bau been endorling
the r.commendationl of CPC without engaging in any in-d.pth .tudy. RIsolution
1988/77 appearld to havI changed that procldur. by making th. Economic and Social
Council r~.pon.ibl. for lubmittinq lornl rlcommlndations on prlority-.ltting to the
aen.ral Alalmbly. Howev.r, that wal the ca.e only for the ecoDomic and .ocial
fields, In othlr .phlr.l, prioritV-I.tting would stUl bl the relpondbUity of
epc, RIsolution 1088/77 ,1'0 imp~ild chang•• in regulation 3.2 of thl RIgulatirn.
Gov.rning Progranvn, Plannin?, the ProCJramml A.pect" of the Budglt, t.:\e Monitorinq
of Impllmentation .nd the MMth~dl of Evaluation. Inde.d, all the implications ~f

re.olution 1088/77 Ihould bl .tud!ed in d~pth beforl thl Committel conlidered
adopting th. modified .ystlm proposed by th. S.crltary-Glnlral. Th. Secretariat
should Dot havI allumed that resolution 1088/77 would not change anything in
connection with prioritY-letting. It .hould be mindful of devllopments in th.
int.rqovernmental machinlry which affect.d mandate I of CPC and of the points rais.d
by various d.l.gationl.

10, Thl aignificance of co-ordination in the United Nation. IYltlm could hardly b.
ov.r-.mphali,ed. The aim of co-ordination oXlroil.1 ahould b. to identify
shortcomingl, to make th. activity of th. organi,ation. of the United Nationl
sy.t.m morl re.pon.iv. to the nl.ds of Mlmb.r Stat.l, co .liminatl duplication Ind
to improve co.t-.ff.otiv.n••••.Th. joint m••ting. of CPC and ACC could play a
crucial roll by off.ring a rlgular forum for exchang.1 of vi.w. bltween the
organilation. of th. Iy.tem and the Memb.r Stat.s, which would help in coming up
with action-ori.ntld r.commendation. am.nabl. to follow-up by the Secretariat and
the qoverning bodi... All the co-or~ination in.trumlntl .hould be .0 conceived as
to enable Member Stat•• to carry out co-ordination in an effective manner.

11. Stre.sinq that r.form m.asure. were an ongoing proc.ss, he .xpr••••d the hope
that the analytical r.port to b. 8ubmitt.d by the aecretary-G.n.ral in 1990 would
review the entire gamut of mealur•• taken, bearing in mind the viewl exprelsed by
delegations.

12. Mr. AMIRKHIZI (Illamic Republic of Iran) welcomed the fact that the
Secretary-General's propoled programme budget represented a reduction of
0.4 per cent in real terms, but only in so far al that did not have a negative
effect on the proqrammel mandated by the leqislative bodiel, especially programmes
of assistance to developing countries. T,ikewile, the total eltimate in the budget
outline should not be regarded al a limit that it was forbidden to exceed in the
proposed proqramme budget. It wal necessary to Ihow flexibility and qive the
Secretariat more time to gain experience with the new budqet procels. Hil
delegation hoped that, with the advantaqe of experience, the Secretariat would be
able to enlure that all the relource. necellary to attain the objectivel of the
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Organization were available in the budget outline. It alao hoped that t~e Member
Stat.. and intergovernmental bodies would be more closely involved in the
preparation of the programme budget. It noted with sati.faction that international
control of narcotic drugs and the United Nations Programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development were among the major objectivel of the proposed
programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991.

13. Given the fact that the volume of extrabudgetary resources exceeded the
regular budget, it was obvious that they were important for the activities of the
United Nations. As recommended by ACABQ, the procedures for managing those
resources should be more clearly defined and the Secretary-General Ihould undertake
a review of the extrabudgetary programmes as sonn as pos.ible, in order to define
their relationship with the regular budget and take into account the priorities for
the allocation of resources to different programm... Implementation of the General
Assembly resolutions calling for a 15 per ceut staff reduction had made substantial
progress, since a reduction of 12 per cent had already been achieved. There too,
however, it was necessary to show floxibility so that programme implementation
would not be negatively affected. With regard to the target of 25 per cent set for
the reduction in the posts of Under-Secretary-General and ASlistant
Secretary-General, his delegation wished to point out that the principle of
equitable geographical distribution should be maintained and measures should be
taken to guarantee the adequate representation of developing countries in such
posts.

14. Mr. YISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), speaking on agenda item 38,
said that his delegation was on the whole satisfied with the result. achieved in
the area of admini.trative reform, in particular with regard to the reorganilation
~l! the United Nations executiv~ apparatus. On the other hand, the restructuring of
the intergovernmental structure in the economic and social fields had not
progressed. tn that regard, the Soviet Union shared the concernl exprelsed by most
Member States ~nd hoped that the Secretary-General would propose effective
corrective measures in the report that he would submit in implementation of
resolution 43/174. Although the report on th~ implementation of resolution 41/213
was entitled "Final report", the Secretary-General still had to provide the
information requested by CPC and, inter alia, an analytical report for the
forty-fifth session of the General Assembly.

15. with regard to the recommendations of the Group of 18, there were a number of
gaps to note. Although implementation of the recommendations concerning the
Committee on Conferences and the organization of conference services was
practically complete, the situation in that area had scarcely improved. The
Committee was not justifying the hopes placed in it and was refusing to settle
certain extremely important questions pertaining to its new mandate. With regard
to conference services, the considerations on which the Group of 18 had based
itself should be re-examined. In the current period of revitali~ation, it was no
longer justified to place an artificial limit on growth in one of the United
N~tions main areas of activity. It might become naceslary to review the rules
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governing the holding ot. conference. and me.tinge, in particular the one which
stipUlated that bodiel mUlt meet at thelr hea4~uatterl. In certain cases, that
rule waB perhapI not jUltifiedl on the other hand, the dispensations from that rule
granted to other bodies, such aa the International Law Commission and the United
Nations Comm~ssion on International Trade Law, should be reconsidered.

16. Recommendations 9 and 10, dealin~ with inter-agency co-ordination, were of
particular importance in the current circ~stances. Member States were conscious
that United Nations bodie. had to combine , eir efforts if solutions were desired
to major. world problems, .uch aa disarmament protection of the environment, and
elimination of underdevelopment. That wa. w~l the Soviet delegation supported the
recommendationl of CPC, Which advocated making the annual report of the
~dministrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) an effective instrument of
co-ordination and .trengthening the role of ACC and of its Chairman and
secretariat. On the other hand, his delegation considered that the sacretariat of
ACC should be attached, not to the Office of the Director-General for Development
and International Economic Co-operation, but to the Executive Office of the
Secretary-General.

17. Recommendation 13 on harmonising the format of the programme budgets of United
Nations bodie. wa. being implemented too .lowly. The JIU report could certainly
play a useful part but it. impact .hould not be overestimated. The best way of
speeding up the harmonization process would be to ask ACABQ to take a more active
interest in the question.

18. With regard to the changes made to the structure of the Secretariat, much work
had been done, especially in the area of administration. Nevertheless, it might
perhaps be necessary to take additional steps in the light of the recommendations
of CPC and the conclusions reached by joint meetings of CPC and ACC on questions of
inter-agency co-ordination. The Soviet delegation was in favour of carrying out a
study of the productivity and efficiency of the Depftrtment of Conferonce Services
and noted that the Committee on Conferences intended to take part in it. Although,
in general, the Soviet delegation had no objections to make concerning the
reorganization of the Secretariat's political services, it thought that the
Secretory-General was drawing a rather premature conclusion when he affirmed in
paragraph 50 of his re~ort that the restructuring was complete. The changes that
had taken place in international relations and the new prospects opening up for
multilateral diplomacy in the areas cited by the Secretary-General in his report on
the activities of the United Nations could require the adoption of additional
measures at a later date. Restructuring waft also far from complete in the economic
and social sectors. Results there would depend to a great exttint on the changes
made in the intergovernmental structure.

19. His delegation had already stated it, position on recommendation 15 concerning
the reduction in Secretariat staffl it trusted that the Secretary-General would
continue to take the necessary steps to ensure the recommendation's complete
implementation.
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20. The process of reform inlplie~ ita continuation into the long-term future, it.
content had to be changed if circumstances .0 required. The imme~iate priority wal
to co-ordinate the effortz and resources of all United Nations bodies so that they
coul~ solve the major problems facad by mankind in their respective spheres of.
competence. At the current stage, it was far more important to decide the main
directions in which to pursue reform than to engage in interim stocktaking. His
delegation hoped that the question would receive the necessary attention.

21. Mr. AHM~ (Pakistan) said that since the proposed programme budget submitted
by the Secretary-General was the first prepared in accordance with the new budget
procedures, it was appropriate to treat the product with flexibility, al the
Gene~al Assembly had affirmed in its resolution 43/214. Certain features would
have to be refined, in particular the question of the relationship between the
budget outline and the subsequent proposed programme budget. He had no problem
with the fact that the latter slightly exceeded the former. The outline was simply
intended to provide a greater level of predictability of the necessary funds and it
was only a preliminary figure. That was all the more so because the deadline for
finalizing the outline might not be conducive to the quality of its predictionl.
Th. important point was that Member States should agree on the reasons for the
discrepancie. between the outline and the proposed programme budget. In that
regard, his delegation shared the views expressed by ACABQ in paragraphs 5 an,~ 10
of its report.

22. He noted that the real rate of growth was negative and emphasized that the
reform procesE should nut have any adverse effect on programme delivery. &ome
delegations had stressed the need to implement certain recommendations of the Group
of 18 to the lettvr, especially those on the reduction of posts. His delegation
firmly believed that to be a most sensitive matter which required further study.
The elimination of so many posts in the highest echelons of the United Nations
should be seen in its broad political context, as CPC had emphasized at its
twenty..ninth session. His delegation therefore wholly endorsed the recommendation
made by CPC in paragraph 67 of its report.

23. On the subject of extrabudgetary resources, the estimates for which were
higher than the amount requested for the regular budget, his delegation shared the
opinion of ACABQ that they could have an impact n~t only on the work programme but
also on the ordering of priorities. It was therefora appropriate that methods for
the adequate control of extrabudgetary expenditures should be devised with the
participation of the Secretary-General and the intergovernmental bodies. That was
simply to ensure that programmes funded by extrabudgetdry resources remained
consistent with the prioritios set by the General Assembly.

24. With regard to the implementation of resolution 41/213, he agreed with the
Secretary-General that reform was a continuing process which must not become an end
in itself. Some Member States had expressed concern that specific recommendations
of the Group of 18 had not been implemented in full. But among its other
objectives, the resolution had addressed the vital necessity oC restoring the
financial viability of the Organization. It was therefore inconsistent that
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Member State. continu.d not to pay their du•• on time a. requifed by the Charter,
which could not be regarded a. being le.s import.nt th.n • re.olution. Given the
progess .lre.dy .chieved and the incr••••d re.ponsibilitie. entru.ted to the
Organilation, it was imper.tive for M.mber St.te. t~ honour their financial
obligations.

25. Mr, IRUMBA (Ug.nda) laid that the outline appro.. ed by the aener.l A..embly
should not be considered &1 fixing the overall level of budgetary resource.
definitively. It w•• obvioully not a budget th.t had been considered on a
section-by-section basi ••

26. It was clearly inconsi.tent that the rate of growth was neg.tive at a time
when the Organi••tion w.s playing an ev.r-incr.asing role in th. intern.tional
sphere. Hi. d.legation hoped that the matt.r would be given due attention during
the lection-by-.ection con.id.rati:'n of the propo.ed progr~nme budget. It welcomed
the recommendation. of both ACABQ .nd epc on the que.tion of the contingency fund.
It allo await.d with int.re.t the results of the study being undertaken by ACABQ on
the possible establishment of a re.erve fund to cover additional expenditures
arising from currency fluctuation. and infl&ti~nl in any event, .uch a fund should
not be rai.ed from resource. appropriated for mandat.d programme. and activitie••

27, On the .ubject of extrabudgetary re.ource., hil delegation had .lready had
occasion to expresl itl conc.rn about the dilproportion. observ.d in their
allocation, which r.ised the qU.ltion of the accepted criteria for their
distributionl it therefore hoped that the Secr.tariat would .ubmit • conference
room paper on the subject.

28. The procels of r.form initiated by the implementation of re.olution 41/213
should remain integrated and balanced. In order to be able to assess its re,ults,
it was important that the analytical report to be submitted by the
Secr&tary-General in 1990 should indicate clearly both its successes and its
negative effe~ts on programmes or on the geographical distribution of staff. The
reform should not be reduced to budget cuts. While supporting the proposed
12 per cent reduction in posts, his aelegation found it difficult to understand the
way in which the reduction was being carried out and hoped that the matter would be
clarified during future negotiations.

29. The restructuring of the Department of Public Information was a cause of
concern for many delegations, in particular because of the imbalances noted both in
the geographical distribution of staff in senior level posts and in the allocation
of resources wlthin units, His delegation wished to have information about the
distribution of posts in the Anti-Apartheid, Namibia and Palestine Programmes
Soction. It recalled that JIU had concluded, in its report on the Department
(A/44/433, para. 48 and para. 217), that the preparatory work for the reform had
not been conducted as coherently as might have been wished and that the new
administrative machinery seemed to be no more efficient than the one that it had
replaced.
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30. He regretted that CPC and ACABQ had not had the opportunity to comment on the
report of the Secretary-General on the reform of the intergovernmental structure in
the economic and social fields. He fully subscribed to the recommendation of CPC
that the General Assembly, when considering the report requested in resolution
43/174, paragraph 2, should keep in mind the mandate of CPC in implementing
resolution ~1/213 and should allow CPC to review the proposals to be presented by
the Secretary-General concerning the restructuring, in order to examine their
e~fects on programmes.

31. The process of reform must not serve to reorient the Organization towards
certain areas to the detriment of others, It was with that consideration in mind
that his delegation would continue to monitor the work of th8 Committee on
Conferences closely. His delegation recalled that the Fifth Committee had informed
the General Assembly that it had expressed its opinion on the status of the
Committee on Conferences on the understanding that nothing in it could be construed
as giving that Committee any role in the bUdgetary process or any power to
disregard decisions duly taken by United Nations bodies concerning programmes,
meetings and conferences. His delegation was therefore surprised that some people
were trying to call in question that interpretation of the mandate given to the
Committee on Conferences.

32. He welcomed the improvement noted in the preparation and presentation of JIU
reports and hoped that they would include the progress achieved as well as the
problems encountered in the implementation of progr~es. JIU should also indicate
where follow-up action should be taken.

33. His delegation attached particular importance to the question of
priority-setting and was disappointed that CPC had not had time to address
substantive aspects of that question. It hoped that the General Assembly would be
able to provide the necessary guidelines during its current session.

34. Mr. Al-Masri (Syrian Arab Republic) took the Chair.

35. The CHAIRMAN stated that the Committee had concluded its general discussion of
agenda items 123, 124 and 38.

thI meeting rose It 4.50 p.m.
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